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“Your personality is the intervention”: A Grounded Theory of Mental Health Nurses’ Beliefs About Hope and Experiences of Fostering Hope Within a Secure Setting

Abstract
	Hope is an important factor in psychological resilience and change, and recovery from mental health difficulties. Recently there has been an increased focus on recovery-oriented practice within forensic mental health settings.  Several policies include calls for mental health practitioners to inspire hope for recovery in the individuals they work with.  However there is little suggestion of how to implement such recommendations in practice or research exploring how staff foster hope in forensic settings. This study used Grounded Theory (GT) to explore nurses’ perspectives and experiences of hope within a medium secure setting.  A model was developed from the data that integrated nurses’ beliefs about hope, practices to develop service users’ hope and the emotional impact of this work.  The nurses’ values played a significant role in their work to develop hope.  Recommendations are made to help manage the emotional impact and address challenges unique to fostering hope within forensic settings.  

















Hope and Mental Health
	Hope is widely recognised as an important factor within the field of mental health (see reviews by Cutcliffe & Koehn, 2007; Koehn & Cutcliffe, 2007; Kylmä et al., 2006; Schrank, Stanghellini & Slade, 2008; Schrank, Bird, Rudnick & Slade, 2012).  A number of definitions and conceptualisations have emerged across the literature, highlighting the cognitive (e.g. Snyder, 1995, 2002) or affective (e.g. Lazarus, 1999) aspects of hope.  Others (e.g. Dufault & Martocchio, 1985) have proposed that hope is a multi-dimensional construct.  For example, Schrank et al. (2008, p.426) defined hope as ‘a primarily future oriented expectation … of attaining personally valued goals which will give meaning, are subjectively considered possible and depend on personal activity or characteristics … and/or external factors’.  Schrank, Hayward, Stanghellini and Davidson (2011) summarised that hope is important to psychological resilience and well-being (Magaletta & Oliver, 1999; Ong, Edwards & Bergeman, 2006) and is consistently identified as a ‘common factor’ contributing to change and gains in psychotherapy (Duncan, Miller, Wampold & Hubble, 2010; Hayes et al., 2007).  





Practitioner Views of Hope 
	Several recovery-oriented policy documents include calls for mental health care staff to develop hope in their relationships with service users (e.g. Maddock & Hallam, 2010; NIMHE, 2005; Repper & Perkins, 2003: South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust/South West London and St George’s Mental Health NHS Trust, SLAM/SWLSTG, 2010). Guidance to help clinicians implement such recommendations within their clinical practice is lacking (Hobbs & Baker, 2012).

	A small number of studies have explored mental health practitioners’ beliefs about hope and the practices they employ with the aim of inspiring hope in service users.  The therapeutic relationship emerged as an important means through which to develop hope (e.g. Cutcliffe, 2004; 2006; Koehn & Cutcliffe, 2012; Larsen & Stege, 2010; McCann, 2002; Yohani, 2010).  Practitioners identified that being ‘genuinely’ hopeful and maintaining their own sense of hope was also vital to foster a sense of hope in their clients (Cutcliffe, 2004; Cutcliffe & Grant, 2001; Darlington & Bland, 1999; Kirkpatrick et al., 1995; Larsen & Stege, 2010; McCann, 2002; O’Hara & O’Hara, 2012; Ward & Wampler, 2010; Yohani, 2010). A small number of studies have explored the lived experience of hope amongst psychologists (Larsen, Stege & Flesaker, 2013) and support workers in mental health settings (Crain & Koehn, 2012; Flesaker & Larsen, 2010).  Larsen et al. (2013) stated that mental health practitioners need to attend to their own level of hope, particularly as practitioner hope has been found to influence psychotherapeutic outcome over and above client hope (Coppock, Owen, Zagarskas & Schmidt, 2010).  Thus far, research has had little to say about the interaction between practitioners’ beliefs about hope, personal hopefulness and practices to inspire hope.  Spandler and Stickley (2011) called for a greater understanding of the interpersonal practices and contexts that allow compassionate, hope-focussed care to flourish.  

	Previous research has focussed solely on practitioners within community or general mental health settings.  Although specialist services have been slower to adopt the principles of recovery-oriented care in comparison to mainstream mental health settings (Turton et al., 2011) over recent years there has been an increased focus on the recovery approach within forensic mental health settings (e.g. Drennan & Alred, 2012; Simpson & Penney, 2011).
Hope and Forensic Mental Health 
	Hope and recovery are particularly relevant within forensic services given the additional and unique rehabilitative needs often present for clients in such settings (Simpson & Penney, 2011; SLAM/SWLSTG, 2010).  Corlett and Miles (2012) found that both service users and practitioners in a secure service viewed hope as the most important factor for recovery.  Furthermore hope has been associated with a lower risk of future violence (Martin & Stermac, 2009). Hope may act as a protective factor by enhancing an individual’s engagement with therapeutic activity and fostering their belief in a more positive future (Hillbrand & Young, 2008; Martin & Stermac, 2009). 

	Hillbrand and Young (2008) pointed out that practitioners in forensic mental health settings are at particular risk of losing hope, given the high levels of distress and stigma often experienced by mental health service users who have also committed offences (see also Mezey et al., 2010).  In a qualitative study exploring the views of service users within a medium secure mental health setting Vass (2011) found that experiences of hope did not differ greatly from those of individuals within general mental health settings.  However it was suggested that the perceived demand for compliance within this context could undermine service users’ sense of hope and progress. Vass (2011) called for research to examine how forensic mental healthcare staff work to foster hope, to explore how this fits with service user views and to understand any unique challenges present within the forensic setting.  

Aim




	It was acknowledged that a wide range of multi-disciplinary staff members, both qualified and unqualified, have client contact within secure services.  However, qualified nurses were selected as an appropriate sample for the current study given their significant level of contact with service users and their responsibility for implementing individual care plans.  In addition, a homogenous sample of qualified nurses was selected in line with the chosen methodology (see below).  

	A sample of ten qualified mental health nurses (five men and five women) took part in the study. Participants were aged between 32 and 57 years (mean age = 40.7 years) and had been employed in their current role between three months and 18 years (mean time in role = 7.5 years).  All participants identified as White British.  

Procedure 
	The research took place at a male medium secure NHS hospital in England. Qualified nurses at the research site were provided with a copy of an information sheet and information about the study was also communicated via ward diaries.  A total of 20 nurses were provided with a copy of the information sheet and 10 agreed to take part in the study. 

	Semi-structured interviews were conducted in a quiet office location.  Interviews lasted between 33 and 65 minutes (average length of interview = 48 minutes).  Each interview was audio-recorded and transcribed by the first author.  All potentially identifiable information was removed or altered during transcription to protect participant anonymity. 

Ethical Considerations 
	Ethical approval was granted following scrutiny by both an independent university ethics committee and the research and development department of the NHS Trust in which the study was carried out.  

	The research was conducted in accordance with published ethical guidelines (British Psychological Society; BPS, 2010).  All participants were asked to sign a consent form and were informed of the procedure to withdraw their data up until publication of the findings.  Whilst it was not expected that the nature of the research interview would cause participants emotional distress, a procedure to manage any concerns was outlined within the information sheet, including access to a clinical psychologist based at the research site. Two participants took the offered opportunity to read a copy of their interview transcript, which resolved the concerns that one participant had regarding anonymity.  

Analytic Strategy 
	Grounded Theory (GT) was selected as an appropriate methodology, given the previous lack of research into the specific area.  GT originated from the work of Glaser and Strauss (1967) who proposed a systematic, inductive approach to theory building in contrast to the mainly hypothetico-deductive research tradition that dominated at the time (Rennie, Phillips & Quartaro, 1988).  As GT methodology has evolved more constructionist approaches to analysis have developed, initially in the work of Strauss and Corbin (1990) and significantly, with the social constructivist approach of Charmaz (2000) (Birks & Mills, 2011).  In particular, Charmaz (2000, 2014) acknowledged subjectivity and emphasised the researcher’s role in the construction and interpretation of data, aiming to examine rather than erase how the author’s privileges and preconceptions may have shaped the analysis.  Hobfoll, Briggs-Phillips and Stines (2003) pointed out that the influence of social context on hope is important and often overlooked in the many theoretical models and descriptions of hope.  In addition, Cutcliffe and Koehn (2007) pointed out that GT is well-suited for developing a formal theory of the psychosocial processes of hope inspiration.  This study therefore employed a social constructionist GT approach (following the method of Charmaz, 2014) in order to acknowledge the existence of multiple realities and meanings of hope constructed through social interaction.

	In line with GT methodology, initial purposive sampling of mental health nurses ensured that the emerging grounded theory was based on rich data from participants who had all experienced the processes and interactions of interest (Charmaz, 2014; Priest & Tweed, 2015).  As data analysis progressed, theoretical sampling was utilised to consider who could best provide information-rich data in order to better define the emerging themes and categories (Birks & Mills, 2011).  For example, a more recently qualified nurse was recruited as the ninth participant.  

	The initial interview schedule was broad and open in order to capture issues important to participants, and the personal meanings and interpretations of their experiences.  Questions included: Could you tell me what the word hope means to you? What helps you to instil or maintain hope with the service users you work with?  The initial schedule was developed through consideration of interview questions used in other relevant research (e.g. Cutcliffe & Grant, 2001; Crain & Koehn, 2012) and in conjunction with a member of the research team experienced in the use of GT methodology.  

	Initial codes were constructed across the first five transcripts.  Initial coding remained close to the data by breaking it down into short, meaningful segments (as suggested by Rennie et al., 1988).  In particular the purpose of initial coding was to identify actions within the data.  Coding terms were therefore selected that reflected actions, and at times ‘in vivo’ or verbatim quotes from participants were utilised (Charmaz, 2014).  Following initial coding, focussed coding was conducted to identify common themes and codes with greatest analytical ‘power’ to form the basis of tentative categories (Charmaz, 2014).  The purpose of focussed coding was to develop individual categories more fully by developing their range of properties and dimensions, by connecting sub-categories and through linking categories together in a more conceptually abstract manner (Birks & Mills, 2011).  Data were analysed utilising the constant comparative technique meaning that codes and categories were compared with original data and new data as they were acquired (Mills, Bonner & Francis, 2006).  Memos were written throughout this process in order to explicate similarities and themes across the data, identify gaps in understanding and to speculate on potential emerging categories.  The interview schedule was adapted to further develop emerging categories.  

	Focussed codes were initially clustered into 32 groups.  Further sorting and memo writing collapsed these groups into seven categories comprising 29 sub-themes.  Theoretical sorting and refining of categories continued until a model was developed that was judged to best fit the data.  This model comprised one overarching category and three main categories, each comprising several sub-themes and moderating factors (see Table 1).  Whilst it is unlikely that theoretical saturation was achieved, categories were constructed in order that each category contained sufficient data. All participants contributed to the overarching category.  

Rigour and Reflexivity
	In line with the social constructionist approach, the lead researcher (first author) questioned and examined the influence of their prior experiences of working within forensic mental health services and their beliefs about hope and the recovery model, through the process of memo writing and keeping a reflective journal. The final interview with the tenth participant was arranged in order to test out two tentative categories and to further explore other emerging categories.  Emerging categories were discussed with the research team and during a GT peer group in order to ensure transparency and coherence. 

Findings
	A main theme of holding on to hope was constructed from the data analysis.  This category reflected the value that the nurses placed in hope, both personally and professionally.  Inspiring hope was seen as an integral part of the nursing role. Holding on to hope captured the genuine and unconditional hope the nurses strove to maintain for the people they worked with.  It was seen as an over-arching category as it represented the context in which all other nurse - service user interactions took place.  

	Two categories captured the practices through which nurses aimed to foster hope with service users: being the intervention and doing reasonable hope.  These two categories were inter-linked, with practices in one area influencing the other.  Three sub-themes emerged that integrated and modified the way in which the nurses moved between the two categories: their beliefs about hope, conceptualising hope as a journey and the restricted environment of the secure unit.  Whilst seen as essential, fostering hope was also seen as difficult or challenging work.  The category emotional impact reflected the variety of emotional responses evident in the data and the way in which the nurses managed these reactions.  A theme labelled the reciprocal relationship of hope reflected the way in which the nurses’ sense of hope influenced the service users’ hope and vice versa; it also captured the parallels between practices through which nurses worked to develop hope with service users and the practices through which they maintained and nurtured their own sense of hope.  

	Together these categories and processes represent one interpretation of forensic mental health nurses’ experience of fostering hope.  The categories and themes are outlined in Table 1, together with a visual framework that illustrates the links between them (see Figure 1).  The theme beliefs about hope will be outlined initially, to provide a context for the use of the term throughout the rest of the model.  The overarching category is then described in further detail followed by the other main categories.

ENTER TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE.

ENTER FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE.

Beliefs About Hope 
	Participants in the study were asked what the term ‘hope’ meant to them. It was acknowledged that hope is a unique phenomenon.  For example, one participant stated: ‘For each individual it’s different isn’t it and for the guys in here … it’s a different hope isn't it really than my kind of hope’ (participant 3).  The content of what one hoped for was therefore seen as influenced by the person’s context.  A number of participants commented specifically on the difficulty of defining hope or ‘putting it into words’ (participant 2).  

	However, a definition of hope that captured the nurses’ beliefs is summarised as:  Hope is a highly individual phenomenon and is a belief in or anticipation of positive future change.  The affective and cognitive elements of hope influence behaviour, through motivating or energising the individual to work towards desired goals and outcomes.  

Holding on to Hope 
	This overarching category was based on the nurses’ outlook and attitude towards hope, which was largely driven by their values. 

	Eight participants discussed hope or ‘being hopeful’ (participant 4) as a personal value.  All of the nurses suggested that fostering hope was also an ‘essential’ or ‘core’ (participants 3, 9) aspect of the professional nursing role.  The eight nurses who spoke most passionately about fostering hope with service users were those for whom hope was bound up in both their personal and professional identity.  For example, participant eight stated: ‘Nursing isn’t a job, it’s a way of life, you know what I mean?’ whilst participant six reflected on how they had learnt to inspire hope in others: ‘I think quite a lot of it is on who you are as a person, so there’s a lot of your values and beliefs.’

	Their values underpinned the nurses’ ‘genuine hope’ and belief in the clients’ capacity for positive change, which was emphasised by seven participants.  The nurses viewed this position (labelled by participant eight as ‘buying what you are selling’) far more favourably than the alternative, which was to express hope but not really believe in it (participant two described this as ‘going through the motions’).  The latter position was seen as neither credible nor effective: ‘[service users] can see if you don’t actually believe that’ (participant 5).  

	The nurses’ values also underpinned the concept of hope as universal and unconditional.  Participants held on to genuine hope and worked to develop it with all service users in all situations, even at times when they had doubts: for example, participant five spoke of ‘being a role model’ and ‘believing that things can improve [for the client]’ even in situations ‘when the evidence isn’t that helpful’.  As a result, the nurses spoke of persevering to develop hope with service users when they felt ‘disheartened’ or that they ‘weren’t getting anywhere’ (participant 4).  Participant four summarised this view: ‘You just have to keep going!  Don’t you.  You just have to keep trying … whilst he’s here we have to work with him, and we have to do our best.’  Continually working to develop hope was therefore seen as a ‘daily’ (participant 9), evolving process.  

Being the Intervention
	The nurses’ personalities and behaviours were seen as hope-inspiring interventions in themselves: ‘our personality is the intervention, you’re the medicine’ (participant 5) whilst participant ten stated, ‘yourself is the sharpened tool that you can bring.’

	Nurses demonstrated hope through their demeanour and interactions with other people for instance by ‘just carrying a positivity around with you’ (participant 7).  Demonstrating ‘cheerfulness’ through ‘body language, face, openness’ was seen as a ‘good start’ (participant 5).  Participant two described being ‘enthusiastic’ about the life of the person they worked with, which would eventually ‘infect’ the person with hope and positivity.  

	Such an approach was seen in the context of ‘building the relationship with patients’ (participant 5). In order to develop the relationship, nurses identified the importance of ‘spending time’ (participant 8), getting to know the whole person and ‘treating patients as people’ (participant 6), rather than seeing just their mental health diagnosis (‘that’s secondary, that’s not who they are…’ participant 10).  Several nurses spoke of the need to maintain a non-judgemental approach, particularly in reference to the person’s offending history.  Participant five stressed how important it was to ‘try very hard’ not to make judgements about service users.  Others discussed that it was impossible to avoid forming judgements about a person’s behaviour.  However, they worked hard to appear non-judgemental: ‘Obviously people do judge, because we have to judge, to a certain degree to make decisions, but your patients don’t know … and it’s the same with hope’ (participant 4).

	Nurses adapted and tailored their approach to fostering hope based on the person they worked with.  This process could be seen as attuning or being sensitive to the individual’s needs: ‘It depends on the client, I have to know who I’m talking to enough to know how to BE with them’ (participant 7).  It was important to relate to the individual and foster a sense of hope in a meaningful way. Participant eight referred to ‘keeping it real’ with people whilst participant six explained that asking a service user directly ‘what does hope mean to you?’ sounded ‘cheesy’ and risked ‘push[ing] people away.’  How the nurses worked to develop hope was also influenced by the service users’ readiness to change or ‘hear’ (participant 4) what they had to say.  Nurses were sensitive to the service users’ feelings of hopelessness or despair.  For example, several participants identified that some clients had felt at ‘rock bottom’ at some points (participant 10).  For very depressed or hopeless service users there was a need to ‘let things ease’ (participant 9).  Several nurses identified that using medication or other physical interventions (e.g. ECT) could enable the individual to ‘stabilise’ or maintain ‘an optimal level of health and functioning’ (participants 1, 2) before making suggestions or having discussions about the future.  

Modifying factors  
Developing the therapeutic relationship was based on removing the ‘barrier’ (participant 6) or ‘divide’ (participant 8) between the nurse and service user, reflecting recognition of a power differential between the two.  The nurses’ ability to break down these divides was influenced by the context of the restricted environment.  The need to manage the therapy aspect of their role with the inherent security element of the forensic setting was seen by some as potentially impeding the development of a relationship.  Participant one suggested that service users could see her ‘as a prison officer’ rather than a nurse whilst participant two spoke of how difficult it could be for the service user to ‘trust [you], when next thing, you’re going through … their personal belongings.’

Doing Reasonable Hope
	This category reflected the action-oriented processes through which the nurses aimed to develop hope with service users.  These processes were influenced by their beliefs about hope as focussed on the future and the possibility of positive change.  

	Nurses worked with service users to provide information about different opportunities or possibilities, ‘letting them know, that there are options’ (participant 1).  The overall aim was to help the person to develop a different imagined future: ‘making a patient believe that they can do better for themselves’ (participant 8).  Nurses identified that this work was often difficult.  Many service users found it challenging to imagine a different future as they had little ‘evidence’ of previous hopeful or positive experiences to draw on: ‘they think it’s always going to be like that, because it has always been like that’ (participant 4). Participant five described this as ‘having to create hope from scratch’.   Some participants also cited the detrimental impact that negative media representations of psychological problems had on service users’ beliefs about themselves and their futures.  

	Doing hope was enacted in several ways.  All of the nurses described setting and working towards goals as a hope-inspiring practice.  Sometimes this was aided by the use of recovery-oriented tools (participants 2, 4, 7, 9), e.g. ‘the Shared Care Pathway’ and techniques such as ‘motivational interviewing’ or ‘drawing diagrams of steps, with the goals at the top’.  The overriding purpose was to take a collaborative approach to help the service user ‘come to some of their own conclusions’: ‘you sow all the seeds and then you see where, you know, what they want…’ (participant 4).  Nurses worked to identify goals and to help the person develop the means or ‘tools’ (participant 8) through which to achieve them:  ‘it’s about where are you, and where do you want to be? And how are we going to get you there?’ (participant 1). They also provided examples of celebrities, peers or other individuals they had worked with who were further along in the recovery process, in order to build a positive story/narrative: ‘You can say, “Look.  You see that person there?  You’ve heard of them, this person, yeah?  Well they suffer with the same thing that you do” and it’s kind of a physical reminder of look what can be achieved’ (participant 1).  

	Eight nurses highlighted the need for hopes and goals to be ‘realistic’ in order to protect against disappointment.  For example, participant four identified ‘you don’t want people to give up, aim too high and then give up.’  At the same time, participants acknowledged the need to avoid crushing or ‘poo-pooing’ (participant 1) an individual’s potentially fragile sense of hope: ‘to take that away from them at a time when they're low, maybe … that’s not a particularly prudent thing to do’ (participant 10).  Nurses negotiated this balance through ‘parking’ or ‘acknowledging’ the person’s goal (participant 7) whilst helping them to break it down into smaller, ‘baby steps’ or using open questions to explore how the person thought they could meet their goals (participants 6, 9, 10).  The nurses’ descriptions suggested that they tried to avoid making a moral judgement about hope or ‘imposing’ hopes or goals on to the person (participants 1, 4, 6, 8, 9).  This was summarised by participant nine: ‘It’s about getting the patient really, to kind of think about what’s realistic.  Rather than us say “that’s unrealistic” or ‘that’s realistic”, you know. It’s about kind of supporting the patient in finding that out.’  These views connected with Weingarten’s (2010, p.7) proposal of ‘reasonable hope’ as ‘both sensible and moderate, directing our attention to what is within reach more than what may be desired but unattainable’.  

Modifying factors
	Being in a restricted environment modified the doing of hope in several ways.  The context of the secure unit led nurses to see the service users’ hope as residing predominantly in their progress through the secure unit to conditions of less restriction:  ‘people typically work their way through the wards and the golden prize is to get to [the rehabilitation unit] where after that it’ll probably be discharge’ (participant 2). 

	Nurses also saw the secure environment as uncertain and disempowering for service users.  For example, some participants reflected on the impact to service users’ hope of lacking control to complete even basic tasks such as ‘making a cup of tea’ or ‘going to the bathroom’ (participant 1).  This recognition led nurses to emphasise the need to develop hope by giving back control and maintaining service user choice (participants 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10) whether over very small things (‘what mug their tea’s in’, participant 5) to decisions about their future.  Taking control was seen as encouraging the person to take ownership or responsibility for their own mental health and care.  Nurses identified that it was difficult to provide ‘concrete timescales or facts’ (participant 2) to service users, which had a negative impact on hope.  To mitigate this impact, nurses saw it as helpful to be with the service user at different points during their ‘journey’ through the unit (participants 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8) in order to ‘benchmark’ progress: ‘They almost have a laugh about it like “Oh yeah, you were there with me for this or for that, or you were there with me at this point in time, and look where I am now’” (participant 2).  The concept of hope as ‘a journey’ with the service user was evident in many of the nurses’ descriptions.  For example, analogies included ‘climbing a mountain’, ‘driving a car’ and going on ‘an emotional rollercoaster together’ (participants 8, 10). 

Emotional Impact 
	Whilst nurses described holding hope for another person as a fundamental element of their role, it was also experienced as ‘challenging’ (participant 8) or ‘difficult’ (participant 3) work and had an emotional impact.  This category reflected the range of emotional responses and ways of managing these that were present within the data.  
	Several nurses described the positive impact or sense of reward of witnessing a person they had worked with become hopeful.  For example, participant six described the sense of ‘achievement’ and ‘accomplishment’ they experienced when supporting a high-risk individual to address their mental health and offending behaviour.  Participant two described ‘feeling great’ when an individual they worked with made progress and attended a community-based college.  Participant ten also identified that they had developed a greater level of self-awareness, as ‘always looking out for the positives’ in their work with service users had ‘taught me a lot about myself’.  

	Nurses identified other times when they experienced a more negative impact of their work.  Participant seven described ‘feeling stuck’ when working to help a colleague support a very hopeless individual: ‘And that was quite hard … as I always hope that I can come up with something.’  Participant eight spoke of questioning and doubting themselves when a service user they had worked with returned from a lower level of restriction (on a rehabilitation ward) to the acute ward:  ‘I was thinking “Have I failed him? Did I not help him?” Another participant described feeling ‘cynical’ at times: ‘You’re trying to do your best, you’re trying do as much as you can … but is it actually going to result in anything? And that’s being really honest’ (Participant 3).  Such descriptions connected to feelings of powerlessness and hopelessness, and a struggle to maintain hope: ‘so it’s a constant, well not a battle as such…’ (participant 2).

	Nurses described several ways in which they managed the negative emotional impact of the work. A hopeful team atmosphere or ethos was seen as important; participant five spoke of ‘the buoyancy you get from the people around you, your fellow workers, that’s helpful’.  Participant five also spoke of the difficulty maintaining their sense of hope when working in a very ‘negative’ team in the past.  Participants six and eight highlighted the importance of other staff receiving training in the recovery model in order to work in a consistent manner and promote an atmosphere of hope and recovery.  This was seen to reflect a broader, ‘hopeful culture’ which nurses felt was required to successfully foster hope with service users.  

	In addition, several nurses highlighted supervision or more informal discussions with colleagues as providing a sense of ‘perspective’ when they ‘[couldn’t] see the wood for the trees’ (participant 3).  However participant two suggested: ‘there’s still room for development in terms of nursing staff of what clinical supervision is’ (participant 2).  Supervision was seen as most helpful when it provided space for reflection on clinical work rather than more management based discussion.   

	Nurses also spoke passionately of the need to recognise the limits of their role.  For example, participant eight described realising after some time in the role that they were not a ‘[magic] wand’ and could not ‘cure everyone’.  Analysis of the data indicated that nurses separated their personal response from their professional values at times when they experienced an emotional impact of their work.  For example, participant eight described their ‘professional body kicking in’ when an individual who had been discharged later returned to the secure unit.  Participant two managed their emotional response in a similar way: ‘but then you think … “another day at the office” that kind of thing, and carry on working with them’ (participant 2).  Participant five discussed that ‘even though it sounds a bit cold’ there was a need to ‘move on’ or cut off from negative feelings at times as a way of ‘protecting’ themselves.  
	
Reciprocal relationship of hope
 	Analysis of the data indicated that fostering or inspiring hope was not a one-way process from nurse to service user.  The nurses’ hope influenced the service users’ hope and vice versa:  ‘It’s a two-way, you know – it’s collaborative, they care too back for you’ (participant 8).  This mutual or reciprocal relationship modified the nurses’ emotional response; as participant two highlighted: ‘One patient can affect a whole staff team.’  One participant described the challenges in maintaining their own sense of hope whilst working with individuals with complex needs: ‘promoting hope within yourself, it’s difficult sometimes … there are moments where you just sigh, and think ‘God’” (participant 8).  

	The data analysis also indicated a reciprocal relationship between the practices through which the nurses fostered hope with service users (doing reasonable hope) and the ways in which they maintained their own sense of hope, with several overlaps between the two.  For example, remaining focussed on ‘the positives’ (participant 10) and drawing on their own past experiences, in a similar way to providing examples of positive change to service users. Participant two stated: ‘if you’ve seen lots of people go through it then I think you can think well, this is just them now.  They might not always be this difficult to engage.’  For some nurses, this included drawing on personal experiences, which participant seven spoke powerfully about: ‘Personal, shitty experiences … things that go horribly wrong in your life … I had choices to make, about whether I went down with the doom and gloom of what was happening, or I found something positive’.  

	Conceptualising hope as a journey helped the nurses to hold on to their own sense of hope and to communicate the inevitable ‘peaks and valleys’ of life to the people they worked with (as described by Flesaker & Larsen, 2012).  Participant eight summarised this outlook: ‘So, how I talk with the patients is … you’re gonna have your ups.  And you’re gonna have your downs.  And there’s always gonna be a steady bit as well.  There’s a few twists and turns along the way’.  In addition, emphasising the service users’ choice and autonomy (maintaining ‘a little bit of responsibility in their camp’, participant 10) prevented the nurses from carrying too much personal responsibility for the service users’ behaviour.  For example, participants seven and eight emphasised the need to permit service users to make their own choices, even when these were seen as unwise or likely to result in a negative outcome. 

Discussion
	This study utilised a social constructionist GT methodology to explore mental health nurses’ experiences of fostering hope within a forensic setting.  Data analysis resulted in the development of a framework that integrated the nurses’ beliefs about hope, the practices through which they aim to foster hope and the emotional impact of this work on the nurses’ personal hope.  The model posits a reciprocal relationship between the nurse and service users’ hope; and between the practices through which the nurse nurtured their own and the service users’ sense of hope. Prior to this study, such integrated models have been lacking across the general mental health literature and across the forensic mental health literature in particular. 

	Numerous researchers and policy makers have suggested the importance of practitioners ‘carrying’ hope for the people they work with (e.g. Darlington & Bland, 1999; Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health, 2009).  However detail about how this is achieved has been lacking, and therefore the clinical utility of such suggestions has been limited (Sexton, Ridley & Kleiner, 2004).  The current study outlines more clearly what it means for mental health nurses to hold on to hope.  The overarching category holding on to hope relates to hope as both a personal and professional value, and captures the nurses’ attempts to maintain a genuine and unconditional sense of hope for the people they work with. Such values connect with the writing of Roberts (1978) and Vaillot (1970) (in Stephenson, 1991) who proposed that fostering hope is an important aspect of the professional nursing role.  Practitioners in previous research have spoken of the need to have ‘genuine’ hope for the people they work with (Darlington & Bland, 1999; Cutcliffe & Grant, 2001; Koehn & Cutcliffe, 2012; Yohani, 2012).  These findings reflect recent changes to the way in which staff are recruited to the NHS.  Values-based recruitment focuses on an individual’s values and alignment of these with the principles of the health service including compassion, acceptance and person-centred care (Health Education England, 2014; NHS, 2013). 

	The nurses’ outlook on hope and their values underpinned the practices through which they aimed to foster hope with service users.  These practices were captured under two categories: being the intervention and doing reasonable hope.  The development of the therapeutic relationship was seen as ‘imperative’ to form the base from which nurses were able to work on the ‘deeper stuff’ (participant 8).  From here nurses were able to collaboratively explore possibilities for the future and set goals building up the ‘evidence’ (participant 5) for hope. Such work was seen to further strengthen the therapeutic relationship: for example, participant ten spoke of ‘flip-flopping’ between the two categories. 

	Previous research with both staff (Cutcliffe, 2004; 2006a; Koehn & Cutcliffe, 2012; Larsen & Stege, 2010a; McCann, 2002; Yohani, 2010) and service users (Hobbs & Baker, 2012; Borg & Kristiansen, 2004; see also Vass, 2011) in general mental health settings has pointed to the importance of the therapeutic relationship in developing hope.  Adshead (1998, 2002) suggests that therapeutic relationships in forensic settings provide the secure base from which individuals can experience a sense of psychological safety and re-experience themselves as capable of forming healthy attachments to other people.  In line with Lemma (2004) it is suggested that hope is activated through an internalised relationship with the mental health practitioner who acts as the reflective and tolerant ‘good object’.  The current study finds mental health nurses foster hope by attuning to and being sensitive to the individual needs of the service user, through demonstrating a non-judgemental, empathic approach.  These characteristics reflect core humanistic principles (Rogers, 1961), which have been linked to the recovery model (Roberts & Wolfson, 2004).  

	The category doing reasonable hope has a clear future-orientation and comprises a focus on making progress, setting goals and providing choice/opportunities.  This orientation reflected the nurses’ beliefs and conceptualisation of hope. Many of the uncertainties inherent within the forensic setting – for example, length of stay and discharge date – led to a greater focus on external ‘benchmarks’ of progress such as movement through the unit and gaining additional responsibilities/opportunities (e.g. leave). Vass (2011, p. 49) found a similar focus on external markers of progress amongst a sample of service users in the same secure setting.  Likewise, individuals in Vass’s study emphasised the importance of setting ‘realistic’ goals.  Weingarten (2010) suggests that setting realistic goals helps practitioners and service users to take action towards desired outcomes, thereby fostering hope rather than feeling daunted by the often ‘lofty’ expressions of what it means to feel hopeful.  However, it is also important for nurses to feel psychologically safe and secure enough to tolerate uncertainties and hopelessness (Adshead, 2002; Carr & Havers, 2012).  Otherwise, the risk is that nurses may feel compelled to ‘do’ more and more, to the detriment of ‘being with’ the service user (Deegan, 1987; Houghton, 2007). Deegan (1987) points out that this position is very likely to end in staff frustration and ultimately ‘giving up’. 

	The current study also illustrates the reciprocal or mutual relationship between nurse and service user hope.  These findings replicate those of Crain and Koehn (2012) who found that counsellors’ sense of hope was inextricably linked to the hope of their clients. In the current study, nurses described a positive as well as negative impact of working to foster hope.  The need to maintain hope and belief in the face of doubts, client despair or the client not being ready or willing to accept support connects to Hochschild’s (1983) theory of emotional labour, which has previously been applied to nursing (e.g. Smith, 1992 in Gray, 2009).  The theory describes the effort involved in displaying or expressing emotions (in this case, hope) expected of a particular professional role.  Henderson (2001) suggests that nurses may manage the emotional demands of their work by moving along a continuum of ‘engagement’ with and ‘detachment’ from the patient.  Such detachment was evident in the descriptions of nurses to manage feelings of hopelessness: e.g. relying on the ‘professional body kicking in’ was seen to protect participants from the personal emotional impact of their work.  Cowan (2014) found a similar mechanism was utilised to protect staff working in forensic mental health care settings against vicarious traumatisation.  Such a strategy may therefore be adaptive.  For example one participant described that maintaining a clear division between her ‘personal’ and ‘professional’ self enabled her to foster hope with individuals for whom her personal background would make it difficult to engage.  However emotional labour has been linked to increased stress amongst mental health nurses (Mann & Cowburn, 2005).  Continually high emotional demands may increase the risk of the nurse becoming permanently detached from the people they work with.  This could be seen in participants’ descriptions of other nurses who had become ‘cynical’ and lost hope. 

Implications for Clinical Practice
	The current study suggests that holding on to hope reflects a genuine belief in hope as a personal and professional value. Flesaker and Larsen (2012) suggest that hope is a skill that can be learnt.  In the current study, nurses suggested that whilst a person could not be ‘taught’ to have genuine hope (participant 1) professional training could help to develop an individual’s understanding and ‘self-awareness’ of hope (participant 5) and hope-fostering practices. Larsen et al. (2013) propose that psychologist training should include conversations about hope and normalise experiences of low hope.  The current findings suggest that such conversations should be included in training across a broad spectrum of mental health specialities.  Several nurses in the current study identified that their hope was maintained by being with a service user at different stages along their journey through the secure unit.  Participants acknowledged a potentially damaging effect of only ever working with service users towards the beginning of their journey, where levels of distress are likely to be higher.  The opportunity to reflect with the service user on the progress made and look towards the future was seen as hope-inspiring.  These findings have implications for those involved in the management and organisation of service delivery in secure settings.  

	Attuning to the needs of the service user and developing a therapeutic relationship were seen as vital to develop hope.  However such work presents emotional challenges for staff.  Psychologists and psychiatrists are well placed to provide space, for example through reflective groups, joint formulation sessions or supervision, to ensure that staff feel adequately supported and equipped to tolerate the ‘vicissitudes of hope and despair’ particularly when working with more chronic or complex mental health difficulties (Russinova, 1999). It is suggested that a psychological approach such as the Acceptance and Commitment (ACT) (Hayes, Strosahl & Wilson, 2011) model may provide a helpful framework in which to situate hope, both for staff and service users.  In line with the ACT model, staff and service users could draw on mindfulness techniques to promote a stance of openness and acceptance towards all internal states, whether positive or painful; and to act in accordance with their values and chosen life direction (Harris, 2009).   These two aims have clear overlaps with the categories of being and doing hope and may support staff to negotiate the balance between the two.  

	Finally, some nurses suggested that an increasing societal and organisational focus on managing risk (predominantly of harm to others) is at odds with work to foster hope.  The difficulties in implementing recovery models in forensic settings, where a focus on risk is often seen as paramount, have previously been outlined (e.g. Green et al., 2011; SLAM/SWLSTG, 2010).  In line with the suggestions of Kaliski & de Clerq (2012) nurses conveyed that despite potential setbacks, the overall aim was for the client to regain control and be able to exercise choice.  However in a community-based study, Tickle, Brown and Hayward (2012) found that psychologists felt unable to promote service user autonomy and self-management due to risk-related concerns.  Further questioning in regards to risk may have developed an understanding of how nurses in the current study negotiated the balance between the therapeutic and security aspects of their role.  However, analysis revealed other issues to feature more significantly in the nurses’ accounts of fostering hope.  Potentially nurses may have seen decisions regarding risk as residing with other members of the MDT (e.g. the responsible clinician) or a part of processes such as mental health tribunals or parole boards.  Future research may benefit from further exploring how practitioners in MDTs across both secure and community settings negotiate a balance between fostering hope and managing risk.  

Limitations
	The current study aimed to explore the specific phenomenon of hope within a particular situational context of mental health nursing in a forensic setting.  Therefore it can be thought of as a substantive grounded theory (e.g. Strauss & Corbin, 1990).  Similarities between the framework proposed here and other staff and service user views within the literature suggest that the framework may be transferable or ‘fitting’ to other similar contexts (for example, low or high secure forensic mental health settings or community forensic services) (Chiovitti & Piran, 2003).  However, further research is required to test out whether the current framework has meaning for individuals in such settings.  

	Throughout the data collection and analysis, steps were taken to enhance the quality and rigour of the analysis and findings.  These steps included the use of memos to uncover and examine the influence of the researcher’s preconceptions.  Memo-writing also helped to ground the analysis in data and aided the constant comparison of emerging categories with earlier codes as analysis progressed.  External validation may have been further enhanced through further respondent validation; for example, returning to participants following construction of the framework to obtain their views regarding its’ credibility.  However Payne (2007) points out that this technique may result in the generation of more data from differing perspectives rather than establishing the validity of one particular perspective.  As such this technique may be less relevant to GT (Tweed & Priest, 2015).  Steps were taken to ensure the credibility and transparency of the analysis (referring to guidelines provided by Elliott, Fischer & Rennie, 1999) through testing out of tentative categories with participants in later interviews and sharing sections of coding with other peers and supervisors well-experienced in the use of GT.  

	It is likely that nurses who took an interest in and felt strongly about hope were more likely to volunteer to take part in the study.  Whilst participants in the study spoke of nurses who had lost hope, it is acknowledged that the voices of these nurses are missing from the data.  However, the grounded theory that emerged has been used to make hypotheses about how nurses may lose a sense of hope.  Future research could aim to test out these hypotheses, perhaps by recruiting ex-nurses. The model that emerged from the data provides one interpretation of nurses’ experience of hope in a male, medium secure mental health setting.  Further research is required to test out and develop this model across a broader range of mental health settings and staff.  

	In regards to reflexivity, the social constructionist stance of the researcher meant that they did not attempt to bracket off their previous experiences and pre-conceptions but to examine their influence on the data.  Steps were taken to ensure that the model was grounded in the data.  It is possible that the researcher’s experience of working with a forensic setting and beliefs about recovery subconsciously influenced the analysis.  For example, it is noted that the model of hope constructed in the current study overlaps with research that has explored how mental health practitioners facilitate service users’ recovery (e.g. Aston & Coffey, 2012; Borg & Kristiansen, 2004).   

Conclusion
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